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vapom curve of this eql1Ihbrinm a similal' point of the Yapour 
saturation curve under its own vapour pressure. 

If one of the properties mentioned under 1. or 2. appears, then, 
l'easoning backwards, the three-phase reaction, mentioned vJbove, 
will also take place in the four-phase equilibrium. 

Above we have considered only the case that the volume increases 
at the congruent or incongruent melting of the complex F + F' ; 
corresponding properties make their appearance when the volume 
decreases. These the readel' can easily deduce for himseJf. 

In the same way in which we cledll<'ecl above tlle properties or 
two saturation- and vapout' saturation curves under theil' own vapour 
pl'essures, the reader can considel' the appearance oftwo boilingpoint 
curves and their eorresponding vapour curves . 

. , 

Astronomy. - "On the constancy of the velocity of light". By 
Prof. W. DE SITTER. 

In my communication to the meeting of February of this year 
(see these Proceedings, Vol Hi, page 1297) I pointed out that the 
existence of 'spectroscopic doubles whose motion obeys the laws of 
KEPLER, is incom]Jatible with the theol'y of RITZ, while in figreement 
with that of LORENTZ. 

Since then Messrs. P. GUTHNICK 1) fincl E. FREUNDLlCR 2) bave 
brought fOl'wa,rd the hypothesis that the velocity of light might 
dep end on the veloclty of thè souree in a manner differing from the 
simple addition postulated by the theory of RITZ. The most simple 

'hypotilesis would be 
v = C + Xlt, 

where v is tile velocity of light emitted by a SOlll'ce having the 
velocity u. The pl'oblem then is no longer to decide whethel' % = 0 
Ol' % = 1, intel'mediate "alues being exclucled, bnt to asslgn an 
npper limit to ". '. 

We have then, using the notations of my former paper 
t:" 

a= X-. 
c2 

If the tl'ue or bIt is a circle, then tl1e equation (1) becomes: 
231 

n = ncos - (t -t) (1) o l' 0 

If x is ver)' smaIl we find fol' the equation (2) the foIlowing 
approximate expression 

1) Astronomische Kriterien flir dw UnublMngigkeit del' F'ortpl.ll1zungsgeschwindi!~
keit des Lichtes von der Bewegung del' Lichtquelle, Astl'. Nachl'. 4.670 (195, 265). 

2) ZUl' Jhage dèr Konstanz der Lichtgeschwll1dlgkeit, Physik. Zeitsclll. 14, 835. 
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[
2.1l' 2.1l' ~tJ~ 2.n' ] 

1t = no cos T tt-1'o) + r. T 7 COB l' (1'-1'0) , (2) 

where naturally u, ua' C, !:::,., 't' and T must all be expl'essed In the 
.same units (km. and sec.) The observed velocities wiIl thus show a 
spurions excentricity, of the amollnt 

.n' 1to!:::" 
e=r.--. 

T 0
2 

This unites with the true excentricity alld cannot be sepal'ated 
ii'om it by observations, ) 

Now it is easy to derive an upper limit fol' r.. 'rake a weU 
known star lilm fJ Aurigae. The observatio'ns give _ 

p = 0".014 e = 0.005 ~to = 110 T = 3.96 days. 
As the largest values which are still compatible with the obser-
. 1 t vatIons we can fa \.e .' 

17 < 0".05, or !:::,. > 65 Iightyears, 
e < 0.015. 

We find then r. < 0.002. 
Quite possibly other stars will give still smaller va lues of r.. The 

smallest values, of course, are fonnd from the sta.l'S having the 
smallest parallaxes. Unfortunately the parallax of most spectroscopie 
doubles is still unknown, and it is thus impossible to give numeri
cal values. We ean however assume as certain that fol' the majo
rity of these stars a value would be found which is still smaller 
than that given above. 

Postscl'ipt. Dllring the discussions at the meeting the remark was 
made (by Prof. KORTEWEG) tha~ the star fJ Aurigae might have a 
true excentricity of such amount as exactIy to cancel the spurious 
excentricity produced by the motion. This is, of cOUJ'se, entirely 
correct. If th is true excentricity I) wet'e e = 0.90 we should find 
r. = 0.12, [taking again p = 0".05 and using the same approximate 
fOl'mllla as above, though this is not correct for snch large excen
tricities]. Thns if we knew only this one star, we should have to 
adopt as upper limit fol' r. this "alne 0.12. There are however a 
considerabIe number of stars with large values of uo' whose observed 
excentricity is very small Ol' zero. Several of these certainIy have 
vel'.y smal! pal'allaxes. It would evidently be absurd to assume that 
all of these possessed exactly that true excentricity and position of 
the periastl'on which would cancel the apparent excentricity fol' 'an 
obsel'ver on om earth. 

1) For ~ Aurigae a large cxcentricity is particularly hnprobable on account of 
the presumably large dimensions ,of both components as compared with their 
mutual distancc, 


